Abstract-An extension and modification of a recently developed interactive MATLAB based simulation tool is presented that may be used for verifying properties of several speed control loops for electrical drives with a DC motor and speed estimation based on output differentiation of an incremental position sensor. The compared loops include two degree of freedom (2DOF) PI control, its filtered version denoted as 2DOF FIP control and two solutions with a disturbance observer (DO) using either low pass filter in the velocity P controller loop (DO-FPI), or a DO with a disturbance feedforward and a disturbance reference model (DORM-PI). As a default option the tool provides parameter tuning of all speed controllers for a nearly equal integral of absolute error (IAE) of disturbance (load) steps. Differences in the noise impact are highlighted by relative total variance of the input and output signals. The interactive tool enables users an experimental way of discovering properties of particular loops. It exhibits high importance of appropriate filter design and shows that the newly added solution with a disturbance feedforward and a disturbance reference model may yield for both the nominal and uncertain situations the highest performance to noise impact (torque ripple) ratio.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Simplest control problems based on the plant dynamics described for an input u(t) and output y(t) by a first order model transfer function
represent huge majority of all control problems. It might seem that they must have been mastered for long time. However, when considering control solutions appropriate for more demanding work conditions characteristic by a high measurement noise, uncertainties, nonmodelled dynamics, different constraints, etc., these are still in focus of contemporary research.
One meets an immense inflation of different solutions already in the area of traditional Proportional Integral (PI) controllers that represent high percentage of all controllers at all [1] . Whereas this inflation is at least partially summarized by [2] , numerous solutions may also be found in frequently used alternative control approaches based on disturbance observer (DO) [3] - [5] . Although numerous reviews exist also in this area [6] , [7] , a detailed overview is still missing. Thereby, numerous newer alternatives are still arising as, for example, intelligent P control (iP) [8] , Active Disturbance Rejection Control (ADRC) [9] , etc. Several important aspects, as for example choice of appropriate filters with respect to measurement noise attenuation and closed loop robustness, are still under focus of contemporary research in all above mentioned alternatives [10] - [16] . Thus, even when wishing to design a reliable controller suitable also for simple dynamical systems working in a harsh industrial environment, a control engineer may be facing a challenging problem.
With respect to these open problems and complexity of possible practical requirements we have started to develop new Matlab/Simulink tool enabling a simple evaluation and comparison of several possible control solutions [17] . It is augmenting results of several papers dealing with DO based filtered PI control (DO-FPI) and its comparison with the two degree of freedom (2DOF) PI control [18] - [21] . To make the comparison fair, also the 2DOF PI control has been extended by its filtered versions denoted as 2DOF-FIP and 2DOF FPI (with either a setpoint weighting, or by a prefilter) tuned by the multiple real dominant pole method [13] . This has resulted in a significantly improved performance that may superior the DO-FPI control. Since the 2DOF-FPI and 2DOF FIP yield practically the same results, just the second one will be considered in the new tool modification.
Instead, new DO based control structure with a disturbance reference model (DORM-PI) will be considered that may be considered as a generalization of the setpoint reference model control [1] , [22] . It allows to use open-loop structures of internal model control (IMC) with a sub-ideal disturbance response [23] - [25] also under stabilizing controller. Thus, it may directly be applied also to unstable and integral plants.
Another new tool feature appears in the controller tuning. Instead of originally used equivalent filter dead time allowing a simple filter characterization independent from its degree, as a parameter equal for all structures, a required IAE value of the disturbance responses has been chosen. The paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces performance measures enabling to separate useful and excessive signal changes. In Section III, new DORM-PI control is presented, together with a brief introduction of the control structures of the original tool [17] . Section IV describes the new tool modification and its basic functionality. New results and future work are finally summarized in Conclusions.
II. PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Similarly as in [17] , the closed loop performance is evaluated by using the integral of absolute error (IAE)
and by the relative total variance measures T V 0 and T V 1 [20], [26] . Total Variance (TV) measures has been proposed by [27] as
Deviations from the strictly MO shape of a plant output y(t) with the initial value y 0 and the final value y ∞ may be characterized by the relative yT V 0 measure [26] , [28] 
yT V 0 = 0 just for strictly MO response, else yT V 0 > 0 Contribution of excessive higher harmonics (torque ripple) in control with one extreme point u m = max{u} [21] , [26] denoted as one-pulse (1P) function may be quantified by
Again, uT V 1 = 0 just for strictly 1P response, else uT V 1 > 0.
This measure may also be used for quantifying the higher harmonics appearing in disturbance step responses at the plant output.
When evaluating a disturbance step response y d (t) one has to note that a disturbance step makes the plant output to rise (fall) and the controller needs some time to balance its effect and to reverse output to move back to the reference value. So, the evaluation of MO output increase (decrease) starts just after its turnover, what requires to use the yT V 1 .
III. TOOL CONTROL STRUCTURES

A. DO-FPI and DORM-PI Control
Disturbance observer based filtered PI control (DO-FPI) [20] , [21] , [29] represents a noise attenuation motivated modification of DO based PI control. Its structure in Fig. 1 considers nth order low pass filters
both in the DO and the stabilizing loop. In order to get under P control zero steady state error of the setpoint step responses of a reference signal r(t), in previous publications simple static feedforward u ff = ar/K s has been used. It yields the main transfer functions
From F r,DO (0) = 1 and F i,DO (0) = 0 follows that constant input disturbances do not cause any permanent error -no extra integral action is needed.
If the control error does not change its sign, the IAE values for setpoint and disturbance step responses are Since both of these values decrease with increasing K P , the maximal gain guaranteeing monotonic/one-pulse setpoint responses represents an optimal value for both responses simultaneously. The optimal gain may be determined by the double real dominant pole method [18] as (11) whereas the control loop remains stable just for
Since the optimal IAE i,DO values may be expressed as a oneto-one function of T f (13) by choosing IAE in and n its possible to determine both controller parameters T f and K P n . A simple tuning formula may be derived for a = 0, when
The control structure with a disturbance reference model (DORM-PI) is based on assumption of a measurement, or reconstruction of input disturbances d i denoted as d f , whereby for their Laplace transforms holds
d f is then fed through a feedforward filtered PD controller
to act against the disturbance at the plant input. This will result in a plant output
By reconstructing y i (t) as a disturbance reference signal from d f by a corrective block F i (s) and feeding this signal to the stabilizing P controller, in a nominal case it will not interact with the disturbance feedforward, but it allows its use also for integral and unstable plants.
For the considered plant (1), the disturbance feedforward parameter β n may be determined to guarantee a plant independent output that may be achieved just when
This yields values
From (17) one gets the corresponding IAE i values as
Again, they may be used to calculate for a chosen n and IAE in the corresponding T f . Thereby, the only requirement put on the stabilizing controller is to guarantee the loop stability with simple P control.
B. 2DOF PI control
The best known and the most frequently used control structure [1] for compensating piecewise constant unknown disturbances is the parallel PI controller. An output overshooting typically occurring for integral and unstable processes after setpoint steps under one-degree-of-freedom controllers C(s) is usually eliminated by the 2DOF PI controller. This may be expressed by (22) and prefilter F p (s).
When neglecting the nonmodelled dynamics characterized by T a , the transfer functions of 2DOF PI control are
IAE values for the setpoint and disturbance steps are 
For T a ≈ 0, the transfer functions F r,P I (s) and F i,P I (s) have a double real pole
The corresponding controller parameters are then
where IAE * i is the required value (i.e. expected value) of IAE i .
C. 2DOF FIP control
As shown in [29] , at higher frequencies the 2DOF-PI control guarantees no noise filtration. Thus, it yields much noisier responses than the DO-FPI control. To avoid this handicap, by addition of the feedback filter Q n (s) in the control loop with 2DOF IP controller it is possible to reduce the torque ripple caused by a quantization noise δ. In the following, this control structure is referred to as "2DOF-FIP" control (Fig. 3) . It does not contain any prefilter. The control may be expressed as
When, for the sake of simplicity, the filter delay is approximated by an equivalent dead time T d , for T = T a + T d the transfer functions with 2DOF FIP control become
When expressing e −T s ≈ 1 − T s and T = T a + T d , then the transfer function F rf,F IP (s) has a double real pole
After substituting for K c , T i into (32) and expressing T 0,F IP = xT , together with considering e −T s ≈ 1/(T s + 1), for a pure integrator (a = 0) the transfer function F rf,F IP (s) changes into
IAE values for the setpoint and disturbance steps
They show that the greater is the value of x, the greater are both IAE values. The step response is strictly monotonic if x > 2.
The formula for calculating T for the specified value of
Parameters of 2DOF-PI controller calculated for T IAEi * from (39) are then 2 (40)
IV. INTERACTIVE MATLAB/SIMULINK TOOL Interactive Matlab/Simulink simulation tool programmed is freely available in Tutorial from IFAC Rocond 2015 at the address http://elearn.elf.stuba.sk/moodle/course/view.php? id=\\637.
It may be started from file "Iceta GUI V1.m". From menu "Edit the motor parameters" it is possible to check and modify all simulation parameters. This menu item is also used for starting and monitoring the simulation state. Reference values of a particular simulation are set through "References".
Default tuning of controller parameters is pre-programmed for equal IAE i values. To check a modified parameters, it may, however, be changed manually by rewriting required controller parameters.
Experiment scenario enables several performance comparisons [17] by choosing IAE i values, sampling periods T s , incremental sensor resolution N IRC , plant/model gain mismatch kappa and filter order n. The corresponding simulation schemes may be recalled through "Displaying of control loop". 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The developed interactive tool enables to highlight enormous differences among the considered controllers achieved for a nearly equal performance of the disturbance steps from the point of view of the effectively spent or wasted control effort. It confirms that an appropriate filter design has to be Future works should extend the tool by real time experiments, increase the number of structures included and generalized it also to positional control.
